Christmas Ballet Audition Form 2018
Dancer Name
___________________________________________Age___________Grade_______________
Dancer’s Ballet Class Day/Time

____________________________________________________

Audition Requirements: Audition Fee: $25, $15 (2nd child)
The Audition Fee helps defray the cost of rehearsals and stage rental for performance. Parents may be
asked to provide accessories for the ballet, but not required to purchase a costume. Admission to the
ballet is donated to charity.





Attend EITHER the 9/30 OR 10/6 Audition
Minimum 8 Years Old (3rd grade) with 2 Years Ballet Experience
Presently Enrolled in Ballet Class
Turn in this form with parent signature

Attendance: Participants may miss ONLY TWO practices that are not consecutive weeks. Dancers
shouldn’t “plan” to be absent unless she has commitments made prior to the audition. We strongly
encourage not missing more than one rehearsal. Any more than two rehearsals missed will result in
being removed from the ballet. Soloists will be assigned an understudy to learn the part “just in case” a
dancer is sick or injured for performance.
Practice Weekends
Rehearsals normally last about one hour, soloists thirty minutes, depending on roles. Rehearsal times
may vary each week and may increase closer to performance. We cannot guarantee your child will
practice at the same time each week. The rehearsal schedule will be posted on our bulletin board, and
website. Morning rehearsals run between 8:30am and 2:00PM unless noted.
Note there are two weekends with no rehearsals due to dance convention and Thanksgiving
Saturday 10/13
Saturday 12/1
Saturday 10/20
Friday 12/7 6pm-8pm MANDATORY at STUDIO
Saturday 10/27
Saturday 12/8 10am – 12:30pm MANDATORY AT STAGE
Saturday 11/3
Saturday 12/8 7PM PERFORMANCE
Friday 11/16 4PM-6:30PM
These dates are based on 12/8 Performance
I have read the Audition Requirements, the Attendance Policy, and Practice Schedule for the 2018
Christmas Ballet. I understand that my child will eliminate herself from the ballet if she misses more
than two rehearsals, OR two consecutive rehearsals. I understand that rehearsals 12/7 and 12/8 are
mandatory in order to perform.
Parent Signature

___________________________________________________

